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House Judiciary Committee
votes to retain 5th preference

Japanese Canadians to seek
redress for WW2 relocation

WASHINGTON-Continuing its session marking up the Simpson-Mazzoli immigration bill, the full House Judiciary Committee last week (Sept. 16) voted 15-12 to retain the second and
fifth visa preference categories of alien admissions.
The flfth preference had been of concern to Asian American
organizations, since this eligibilty category is used frequently
by Asian immigrants (70% of the backlog of fifth preference
applicants are from Asian Pacific countries).
The flfth preference allows a U.S. citizen, 21 years of age or
older, to petition for his or her brother or sister from any country. The maximwn limitation in this category is 24% of the total
nwnber of visas allowed, plus any unused allocations from the
first four preference categories. This procedure had not been
available during the period from 1976 for Western Hemisphere
countries.
-The second preference is for spouses and unmarried sons and
daughters of aliens lawfully admitted for permanent residence,
making it aoother of the "family reunification" admissions
categories.
The current proposed legislation, introduced by Sen. Alan K.
Simpson (R-Wyo.) and Rep. Rcmano L. Mazzoli (D-Ky.) had
originally called for the elimination of the fIfth preference,
which caused the Organization of Chinese Americans, the
JACL and other Asian American organizations to lobby for its
retention.
Rep. Norman MIneta (D-Ca.) congratulated the Asian American groups which worked to press for existing laws (P .C. Sept.
17). "The flfth and second visa preferences are an integral part
to the U.S. policy offamily reunification,' declared Mineta. "It
would have been a tragedy to wipe out these important preferences."
The motion to retain the two existing preferences was made
by Rep. Peter Rodino (D-N.J.) judiciary committee chair. Had
the two preferences been remaved, Mineta said he was prepared to introduce legislation to reinstate them.
1/

VANCOUVER, B.C
. ~dians
of Japanese ancestry plan to seek
redress from their goverrunent for
the forced removal of thousands of
families from the coastal areas of
British Columbia during World
War II.
Leaders of the 45,~mebr
Japanese Canadian community
are considering asking Parliament for financial compensation,
or at least an official acknowledgement of wrongdoing for the
mass relocation of persons and
confiscation of property.
Community leaders are hoping
to reach a consensus of Japanese
Canadian organizers in 16 centers
across the country this fall before
approaching the ~di
govem-

Trade hearings open; U.S.
warns Japan to ease curbs
WASHINGTON-Leaders of Congress, the Reagan Administration
and American agriculture warned
Sept. 14 that Japan may face protectionist barriers from the United
States unless curbs on imports are

eased.

"If there is no other way to get
the point across ... then we are going to have to go the route that
many of my colleagues are advocating and just put the lid down,"
said Sen. Charles H. Percy,
(R-lll.), chainnan of the Senate
Foreign Relatioos Committee.
David R. MacDona1d, deputy
U.S. trade representative, said the
United States remains committed
to resisting pressures for protectionism but added, "We must c0nvince Japan of the strength of
those pressures, and of the necessity to take the kinds of actions that
will obviate or diminish them. "
Robert B. Delano, president of
the American Fann Bureau Federation, said that on recent visits to
Japan he cautioned Japanese business leaders and legislators
"about the pressures that are
building in our COWltry to limit the
sale of their automobiles, theirmotorcyeles, their radios and their
television sets-just as they have
restricted what we are allowed to
sell to them."
Percy, MacDonald and Delano
spoke as the Foreign Relations
Committee opened hearings on
U.S.-Japanese trade, in which the
United States ran a $l~ion
defici1last year. Percy said that deficit might rise to S'1D billion this
year.
Witnesses said recent steps by
Japan to ease import restrictions,
most recenUy in May, have been
welcome, but have not gone far
enough.
The action in May reduced tariffs on 102 industrial and 17 agricultural products and eliminated
tariffs on 96 industrial products. It

also called for relaxation of import
testing and customs procedures.
The United States has been sending monthly missions to Japan to
encourage the Japanese to follow
up on the May announcement.
James F. Bere, chairman of
Borg-Warner Corp. in Chicago and
chairman of the Advisory council
on Japan-U.S. Economic Relations, said the results of the flI"St
mission in August were "disappointing. "
MacDonald said negotiations
were bringing about "slow but
steady results," but "the momentum for open markets . .. must
reach down from the verbal commitments of top leaders into the
practical actions of customs officials, standards inspectors and
others."
•'While the Japanese are moving
in the right direction, they are not
moving far enough, fast enough,"
MacDonald said.

ment with a plan for restItutIOn.
The Japanese Canadians are
considering a variety of proposals,
including direct compensation
payments to irxlividuals, federal
fInancing for an education program to counteract racism or a
proclamation by Parliament condemning the government's decision 40 years ago that led to the
forced relocation of 21,000 Japanese Canadians.
"There has never been an official statement by Parliament
that the relocation was unjust, that
it was wrong to deprive Canadian
citizens of their basic rights," said
Gordon Kadota, president of the
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Chinese protest in Li'l Tokyo
against Japan history books
NATIONAL OFFICERS MEET-JACL National President
Floyd Shimomura discusses organizational strategy for redress while Secretary-Treasurer Frank Sato listens during the
national officers meeting held Sept. 11 at JACL Nat'! HO.

JACCC Library names director
LOS ANGE~Victor

E . Oltim,
former head of the Library Science Library at the catholic Uruversity of America in Washington,
D.C., was named director of the
Franklin D. Murphy Library at the
Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center, it was announced Sept. 15 by JACCC Executive Director Gerald D. Yoshitomi.
Yoshitomi also announced that
Prof. Yukio Fujino, of the University of Library and Information
Science at Tsukuba, Ibaraki Prefecture, Japan and former librarian of the International House in
Tokyo, has been sent as consultant
to the JACCC Library for three
months on a grant from the Japan
Foundation.
Okim, a native of Okinawa, has
master's degrees in linguistics and
library science from the University of Indiana and is currently engaged in research for his doctoral
thesis, "Japanese ManagerialSysterns as Applied to Library Admi·
nistration." He received his B.A.
in political science from the Uni-

"

Wash. Post against
local content bill

WASHINGTON-The Washington Post Sept. 9 came out
against a local content bill reSeattle Sansei dies
quiring a high percentage of
in three-car crash
U.S.-made components on imSEATTLE-A three-car collision ported vehicles, particularly
on Interstate 90 Aug. 4 resulted in Japanese vehicles, terming it
the death of Thomas A. Egashira, unfair.
21, of Seattle. Several other perThe paper said in its editorisons were also injured in the crash.
al:
"Protectionist legislation
The heado()n collision, which
snarled rush-hour traffic, 0c- can shift jobs from one councurred on a curve a half-mile east try to another and from one
of the Mercer Island bridge and line of work to another. But it
just west of the SeatUe business can't increase the total numdistrict.
ber of jobs. "
Egashira's car collided in a tran"A local content rule can
sition lane with a car driven by
Dale D. Myrick, 56, of Carnation, certainly keep foreign cars
Wash. Myrick's car was then out of this country and it can
rammed by a third vehicle driven probably create at least temby Kenneth Keesee, 47, of porarily some additional jobs
Redmond.
Two passengers in Egashirs's in the American automobile
car, Mona L. Kogita, 23, and plants. But it would create
Daniel Kogita, 4, were taken to those jobs at the expense of
Overlake Hospital. Myrick suf- other Americans' jobs in the
fered head and chest injuries.
II export industries," it said. 11

versity of Hawaii in 1964 and studied there on the Prince Fushimi
Scholarship. His many research
papers concern library management and the application of
modern management techniques
to library science. He is CWTently
a candidate for membership in Phi
Beta Mu, the international scholastic honor society in library
science.
Professor Fujino is a graduate of
the Tokyo University of Foreign
Studies, where be majored in Russian. After receiving training at
the International University of Library and Information Science
where he now teaches, he was appointed to the library at Intemational House.
He was a Fullbright Scholar at
UCLA in 1961 and 1962. He has also
studied for various lengths of time
in London, the University of Leningrad and the University of Frankfurt in West Gennany. While at International House, he was also a
lecturer in the Graduate School of
Education at Tokyo University.

LOS ANGELES-Cbinese and Korean American groups protested "distortions" in new Japanese textbook histories of World War II by staging a
peaceful march in the streets of Little Tokyo Sept. 18. Hundreds of protesters, chanting " down with Japanese imperialism," marched from a
City Hall rally to the Japanese consulate two blocks away.
Their demmstration stemmed from the Japanese government's disclosure last July that it would revise the history textbooks used in Japanese schools (PC Aug. 6). The new books play down Japan's aggression
toward other Asian countries-for example, the Japanese invasion of
China in 1931 is described as an " advance" and the deportation ofKoreans
by Japan into forced wartime labor is toned down as well.
Earlier this month, the Chinese Foreign Ministry and the South Korean
government had both given conditional approval to Japan's commitment
to revise the books by 1985 and, in the meantime, direct its teachers to
correct the books which had already been lSSued.
But the protesters in Little Tokyo demanded that tlle t.ex1books be
changed irrunediately rather than by 1985. Organizers of the march
threatened a boycott of Japanese goods if the changes are not made right
away.
The demonstration, held on the 51st anniversary of the Japanese invasion of Manchuria, was planned by six Otinese organizations who formed
the Southern California Alliance Against Japanese Distortion of History.
The Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Associatioo and the West Coast
Chinese ProfessIOnals Society were among them, and Korean American
groups had been expected to participate as well.
The organizers of the march stressed that the protest was not aimed at
the Japanese people, but rather the Japanese government and the issue of
changing the textbooks. However, ~me
marchers bad carried placards
urging people not to eat Japanese food or purchase Japanese-made automobiles.
Other protestors carried a banner saying " No More Pearl Harbors"
and the demonstrators marched around the New Otani Hotel before
dispersing at noon.
The Los Angeles Times noted that the protest drew little attention from
Japanese shopkeepers and restaurateurs nearby, and Tsuneo Tanaka,
the Japanese consul general bere, was out of town that day. But the
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10 1-yr. -old Issei survives ordeal in forest
DENVERr-A lO1-year old man
who wandered away from a family
mushroom gathering trip was
found in good shape Sept. I, fter
spending the night in mountainous,
heavily-wooded
terrain
near
Beaver Lak ,just west of Boulder.
Charles Nagahiko Mimnaga of
Henderson w located by archers in a bo canyon about 1"'2 mil
northeast from where he w last
een, gt. J .D. mith of the Boulder County Sheriff's Department

aid.

Smith said the old man was
found itting on th id of a ravine, about 20 feet above ils floor.
He had been in the forest for more
than 15 hours. About 100 persons
scoured the pine forest off ounty
Road 96 looking for him.
"When searchers found him,
they asked him if he was all right,
and he just kind of nodded and
smiled at them," mith id. "He
indic ted h was happy h w
found."
"He was conscious, but he appeared rath r tired," mith said.
"His only real injuri were along

his foreanns , where he was cut
and bruised up. He was lu id. His
condition was urprisingly good
for a person of his age who had
spent the night out with ut an
protec ' n."
Ailer h was found Mizunaga
w treated at Boulder Commwuty Hospital and released in good
condition, a hospital pokes person
said.
At uppertime that day, hart
Miztmaga, Jr., th man"
n,
said : " He' doing fm . He' up and
he' eating now. H' walking
around."
Mizunaga, a dyemaker at the
U . . Mint in
nver, said hIS father, who peaks Japan
but Iittl English, told him that h had
walked fi e miles in the mountains, trying tog t ut fth fore t.
Til Id Mizunag \ ~ born
Jun 5,1881, inKumam to-ken. He
left his h m land at the ag of 19.
"He has good nse of d
tion, " said til
n, " but 11 t this
time. H wasn't , ared. H srud h
h
pent th night in th woods
before."

The son aded, "He did comment
that he didn'lsee an: bears."
mith of the sheriffs department said the elder lizunaga
\ ore a shortsleeve shirt, bib overalls and hiking boots. He i about
ti e feet tall and weJ.ghs about U5
pounds. Smith said.
lizunaga had ridden ma ar
\ ith fami! members to a pot on
County Road 96, just west of Ward ,
\ here th
ollen ha\·e gathered
mushrooms in past ears, Snuth
said. He was seen last around 6.30
p.m . Aug. 31 b his famUy by the
car
th
left to hunt for

mushrooms.
Family members alled auth
riti when th old man did not return to th car. h w v r. Th
~ arch tarted around 8 p.m. and
w ~uspend
from 4.30 .m. to
sunri to gw ~ archers
t H
\
found around U.50 .m. the
n ·tday.
In addition to r '
\ ork. rs
f..om veral are ' ,squads, arch
d g and h li pt rs were ~
to
tind Mizunag .
- Den rP ' t
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Noguchi hearings draw to close
but coroner does not testify
LOS ANGELES-Fonner county coroner Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi decided not to testify on his own behalf in the Civil Service Commission
hearings at which he is appealing his demotion. Noguchi's attorney,
Godfrey Isaac, made the announcement after the eighth week ofhearings
which heard more testimony defending the ousted coroner.
County attorney William Masterson was expected this week (Sept. 20)
to present a "brief rebuttal" of the defense testimony as the hearings
were to scheduled to conclude.
_ Noguchi was demoted last April fn:m his post as Chief Medical-Examiner Coroner by the county Board of Supervisors on charges of mismanaging and misusing his department.
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, the lone board member who voted against
Noguchi's demotion (against the other four), released figures from the
County Auditor Controller showing that as of Sept. 10, the Noguchi hearings have cost county taxpayers $174,728 in legal and logistical fees. Hahn
had predicted last July that "Dr. Noguchi will win this case, " adding that
it was "regrettable that the money being spent on attorneys (for the
county) is not instead being spent on meaningful improvements in the
coroner's office as recommended by Dr. Noguchi."
During last week's civil service hearings, Dr. Cyril H. Wecht, a former
coroner and now a Democratic nominee for the U.S. Senate in Pennsylvania, praised Noguchi for having earned a "well-{feserved reputation as
top leader in forensic pathology." He added that under Noguchi's guidance, the Los Angeles Coroner's Department had become the best
known in the world.
"He is a leader as opposed to being a practitioner or student in the
field, " said Wecht. He also challenged critics who claimed Noguchi sensationalized reports on the deaths of celebrities, contending the cases
handled locally were the "most exciting and dramatic cases of the cen- ~=:
tury" and the coroner's findings were public record.
Dr. George Genther, coroner for tlie ·Clty ana county oi'st. Lows, testified that he and Noguchi helped put together a proposal in 1970 for an
electronic data processing system here. Genther, whose own office is one
of the few in the nation that is totally computerized, added that the ne~
system would have improved the conditions for which Noguchi's office
has been criticized. But the study was "put on hold" because of lack
Of _ ~ding.
Nathan Dembin, a New York attorney and fonner assistant district
attorney for the Bronx, told of a 1974 murder case in which he called upon
Noguchi to perfonn an innovative test to determine the sex of a person
from blood samples.

PROTE ST ConaimIOO
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demonstrators planned to present him with a letter and their demands.
Prior to the march, Kyo R. Jhin, Korean American co-chair of the
alliance, told the Rafu Shimpo that Japan is trying to whitewash the
.,Asian Holocaust, .. and he claimed that 18 million Asians and Americans
were killed by the Japanese between 1910 and 1945.
He added that the Seoul and Beijing governments may have accepted
the Japanese proposals to revise the controversial books by 1985 for
economic and diplomatic reasons, but Asian Americans will not be
stopped from expressing their misgivings.
Richard Hu, another rally organizer, said the Japanese are trying to
" brainwash their kids" and the textbook issue "portends a revival of
militarism in Japan."
Jane Hu, aoother co-dlair of the group, said the purpose of the alliance
is the preserve history for future generations of Japanese.
"Millions of Japanese also died because of their agression," she said,
" and we don't want that to happen again. We want peace and prosperity
for everyone."
Similar protest demonstrations had been planned for the Japanese
consular offices that weekend in Boston, San Francisco, New York and
Chicago.

CANADIANS
"'root

CooDoued fi'om
Page
National Association of Japanese
Canadians.
"We're hoping such a statement
would promote an understanding
of what this country is made of and
ensure it will never happen
again."
In June 194~
there were 17,225
Canadian citizens among the
23,149 Japanese living in Canadaof whom 22,096 were in British
Columbia.
In February 1942, two months
after the Japanese attack on Pearl
Harbor, the Canadian government
ordered Japanese Canadians living on the coast to move to relocation camps in the interior of
British Columbia or to other parts
of Canada.
In many cases, homes, fannland, fishing boats and other property were confiscated and sold at
greatly reduced prices.
Kadota said the backlash
against Japanese Canadians during the war was engineered by
B.C. members of the Mackenzie
King government.
"Mackenzie King badly needed
the support ofliberals in B.C., so he
gave in. But even he admitted
there was not a single act of trea-

son committed by Japanese Canadians.
"The Japanese community has
waited so long to seek redress be- ;
cause that's how long it has taken
for society to recognize that an injustice was committed," Kadota
said.
" It's only in recent years that
our society, through multicultural- ,
The J-A Kamon
ism, has become a little more unmust be one which:
derstanding. Many people have
changed their views," he added.
• Contai~
the 3 " keys" to one's family history-the Kamon. surLeaders of the NAJC, an umname In Kanji, and the prefecture from whence one's Issei anbrella group of community organcestors came.
izations, attended hearings last
• Ha.n d-carved, !hen hand-cast these 3 " keys" together into one,
fall of the Conunission on Wartime
solid bronze piece, so that the three will be eternally preserved
Relocation and Internment of Civ(approx. 2000 to 3000 years) and unseparated for future J-A's.
ilians in the U.S.
is because the J-A Kamon serves as a historical signpost, eterThis
Kadota reported to the Japanese
commemorating the clear transition from the Japanese Issei to
nally
Canadians that the U.S. comthe American Nisei.
mission was provided a reference
Kei .Yoshida' s original bronze Kamons are the only Kamons specially
point of $25,000 per internee by
de51gned and created for JA's. For infonnation and price list, please
Japanese Americans testifying at
send the request with a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
those hearings.
" 1 suppose it's as good a figure
YOSHIDA KAMON ART
as any," Kadotasaid. "Atleastit's
a starting point. "
S.K. Uyeda Bldg., Suite 205
Kadota has already canvassed
312
E.lst
St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
three major Japanese vi:UIC1W.i:UIJ
communities in British Columbia,
The Yoshida Kamon Art has opened its Kamon/Surname History
and he plans to travel to Toronto
Research and Translation Center.
this fall to discuss the
options for redress with
ties in Ontario.
-New Canadian

What Is the
Japanese-American
Kamon?

c om;~ur
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THALIA
CEDAR VALLEY FARM

Notice of Sale of Real Property
The city 01 Huntington Beach Is offering the following property for sale:
Assessors Parcel :
Location :
Zone;
Minimum Bid;

153-421-<)1 AREA. Approx . 6,000 sq. It.
190 12 Lmdsay Ln., Hunbngton Beach, CA
R- I (Residential)
$6 1.200 (Silcty-one Thousand Two Hundred Dollars)

" ,ssessors Parcel :
ocatlon :
Zone;
Minimum Bid :

11 4-1 S0-43 AREA. Approx. 1.20 acres
8671 EdISOn Ave. • Huntlnglon Beach. CA
M·2 (Industnal)
$ 152,220 (One-hundred my·1wO Thousand Two-hundred Twenty Dollars)

Assessors Pan:ei:
LocatIon;
Zone:
02~

Minimum Bid :

11. 12 AREA.ApprolC. 1.3Oacres
1301 AIabema St. Hunongon Beach. CA
R·2 (Resldanllal)
S846,1XX> (Eq'lt-hundred Forty-SiX Thousand 00I1ars)

Assessors Pan:e:
location:

024-080-02 AREA: Apprax. 1. 1S acres
704 Lake St, Hunbngton Beach, CA

Minimum BId;

R·I (Resldanllal)
$565.600. (FIV&-hundred SIxty·five Thousand SIX fUldred Dollars)

Zone:

Dedicated to the art of breeding Arabians

(nvites yo u to enjoy your investment with its professional services for selectin g, breeding, train ing an d
shOwing Arabian s in one of the N ortheast's most
contemporary facilities (in the proc~s
of completi on).
•

SEALED BIDS : Sealed bids WIll be opened In Room B-8. Hunl,nglon Beach CIVIC Center.
2000 MaIO Slreel on Thursday. September 30. 1982. at 2:00 p.m. AJI bIds musllnc1ude a
cash,er's or cel\lfiEKI check made payable to the City of Hunllngton Beach for 10"0 of the bid
amounl. Bids must be delivered to the City Cieri< by 3:00 p .m •. September 27, 1982.
ORAL BIDS : Oraf bids wdl be called for and received aUer lhe opening and readIng of
sealed bidS. Such oral bids must exceed Iho h'ghest sealed bid by at least love percenl (50.).
Sealed bids must be on file to be eligible lor oral bld.Mg.
TERMS OF SALE : Seles WIll be In cash-10"001 purchase pnce payable upon acceptance
of bid With the balance due wrthln 30 days.
REJECTION OF BIDS : The City reserves lhe figh t to relect any and all bids . Thesuccasslul
bid lor the Edison Ave. parcellS SUbJect to Ihe 151 nghl 01 refusal ollhe eXlSllng lenanl on Ihe
Sile.
INFORMATION AND BID ACCEPTANCE : Area pial meps, apprwsal and tille InlormaliOn
IS on fole and available for InspBctlOO In tile oilice 01 the C,ty Clerk. AJI bids must be soormlled
10 Ihe City Clerk, addressed as loIlows .

Located j ust two hours north of New Y ork
the heart of the Hudson Valley.

• Ask

for our select sales
tion on tax benefits.

list with

Owner. Michel Zelnlk
Manager. ~t
RD. 5, Box 3378
~on

City in

special informa-

Ke1Jv Jacobson

12401
914-338-1372
. N _ Y_

Alicia M. Wentworth, City Clerk
P.O. Box 190, 2000 Main Street
Huntington Beach, CA 92648

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
ELICIOUS and

Telephone: (714) 536-5404
SEALED BIOS MUST BE FILED WITH THE CITY CLERK
PRIOR TO 3:00 P.M. MONDAY SEPTEMBER 27. 1982

City of Huntington Beach
Alioia. M. Wentworth,

Clerk

MRS. FRIDAYS
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets

NEW LOCATION

.

imported Oriental Giftware

FishkingProcessors. I327E. lSthSt. . Los Angeles. (213)746-1307

INTERNATIONAl
TRADING

THIRD S1

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN
IT MEANS EVERYTHING

So much more ... costs no more

ROSE HILLS
MORTUARY

at Rose H Ills Memorial Park
3900 Workman Mill Road. Whittier. California
699-092t •

PACIFIC

I!!I

BANK

IBIH111 HERITAGE

340 E. Azusa St. [Little Tokyo] Los Angeles

SO near when care means so very much.
Rose Hills offers the convenience of every
needed service. Including a flower shop and
the caring guidance of an understanding
counselor .. . all In a single visit.
Dignity, understanding, consideration and
care . .. A Rose Hills tradition for more than a
quarter of a century. We think that's Important.

!pi

·

VINCf;NT H. OKAMOTO, Chairman of the Board
3440 TOrTCmce 81. •

Tonance 905.03 •

542·0581

""",,,,bel< FDIC • hoderol R..""rw Sy.,,,,,,

.lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJllIlilIlllnlllll!!!lIl1l1l1111"UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
L a r ~e.

Marutama CO. InC.
Fi h C a ke Ma nuf tur r
L os Angel s

••••••••••••••••••
Naomi's Dr~

shop

sports & Gl.rual, Slus 3 to 8

lB Japanc:sc VUlage plAzI MaU
Los Angelo . 680-1S
~
Opc:n rile Prl Q;}()():jO
Sotl 119. Sun I ~, dC*ld M on

t $ lO k of Popular

& ' laSSie Japanese Re ords
Mllgazin s. Art Books, GlflS
Two Shopa In little tokyo

II

330 E. 1st SI.·340 E. 1st St.
loa Anglllea, ClIII. 90012
S.. U 'yama, Prop.

Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests

12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA92645. (714) 895-4554

CA.~'L

II

.
:

Across 51. John 's Hosp.

2032 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica. Calli,
MARY & GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828·0911

(·: ARDE. 't\ - ,\ , I-: JOY A IH .E .I" I'A N ' S\-: COM:\1l . 1 \'

'

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Normandit: Ave. Phone: 32-1-588..1
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Former Nisei queen responds
to rift over 'mixed ancestry'
LOS ANGEL~In
response to
the recent controversy stirred up
in the Rafu Shimpo newspaper
over the topic of "Eurasian" or
"mixed ancestry" Nisei Week
queens and candidates (PC Sept.
10) , Hedy Posey, a former queen,
penned her feelings in a letter to
the Rafu's editor.
PoseY., the 1980 queen and Gardena Valley JACL candidate,
wrote Aug. 10 that it was "about
time that one of the subjects of this
controversy voiced her side" on
tbeissue.

"First of all, I may be only 50
percent Japanese, but I'm as
proud of that 50 percent as I would
be if I were 100 percent. Of course
I'm proud of my Caucasian half as
well, but I don't feel that anyone
has a limited amount of pride,"
she noted.
"Who's to say that I'm not as
'Japanese' as any other Nisei, Sansei or Yonsei? What is the defmition of a Japanese American anyway? I know a lot of full-blooded
Japanese Americans who know a
lot less about their heritage than
some of my Eurasian friends,"
said Posey.
She added that she grew up in a
Japanese neighborhood here, with
Japanese food, culture and language in her home and she also attended Japanese school for 11
years. Posey said she attended Nisei Week activities and danced ondos since her elementary school
years as well.
"Still, some prejudiced Nisei
and Sansei think I'm not 'Japa-

J

Entertainment industry bias probed

nese' enough to represent them,"
noted Posey.
_
"There's a iong-rwming joke
about a lot of Japanese being referred to as 'Bananas'-yellow on
the outside, but white on the inside.
During my Nisei Week reign, I was
often referred to by my court as an
'Egg'-white on the outside, yellow on the inside. Just. because I
have some Caucasian features
doesn 't mean I don 't have Japanese blood," commented Posey.
" I don't fmd it necessary for me
to apologize for the fact that my
mother and father fell in love and
got married without ~
. into
cons!deration their blood OflglnS. I
thought America was supposed to
be Ute 'melting pot' of the world."
she noted.
"I guess that it's a fantasy because although I have Japanese
blood instead of 'melting' into the

Jap~es

co~unity

, I so~7

HAHN GETS JACL STORY-Los Angeles County Super's
visor Kenneth Hahn is presented a copy .of Bill Ho~kaw
"JACL In Quest of Justice" from past National PreSident Jim
Tsujimura during dedication ceremo.nies at the Mas Satow
left)
Library in Gardena in August. Seated In background (fro~
are Dr. Tom Tamaki, Philadelphia; Shig Wakamatsu, Chicago;
Kenny Uyeda, Gardena; and Bill Hosokawa, Denver.

Pictorial on Tule Lake published

SAN FRANCISCO-A book on the Tule Lake Internment Camp ,
times feel more like a drop of oil m entitled, "Kinenhi" (tower of memories) has been recently
a glass of water, " added Posey.
The daughter of Calvert and published by the Tule Lake Corrunittee.
, the
Based upon interviews with former internees and ~thers
Akiko Posey then noted, "During
World War II, Nisei fought to be 86-page book covers many aspects of the Tule experIence: the
accepted as 'Americans.' Isn't it incarceration; flrst impressions of Tule Lake; the loyalty qu~
ironic that in this day and age, that tionnare; everyday life in the concentration camp; renunCIaI have to fight to be accepted as a
tion; repatriation ; war's end and the retW11 home from c~p.
Japanese American?"
lliustrated with more than 75 photographs and draWIngs,
Pointing out that she had represented Ute Los Angeles Japanese "Kinenhi" also contains important and moving testimony of
American community in such perseverence in the face of severe hardships.
places as Hawaii, San Francisco,
The book ($10 each for Calif. residents, $9.45 outside of Calif. )
Japan
and
Brazil, Posey
can
be ordered from The Tule Lake Committee, 1716 Ocean
concluded :
#
" It breaks my heart to think that Ave, Box 209, San Francisco, CA 94112.
the very people that I have been so

Thursday, Nov. 4th and
Friday, Nov. 5th, 198Z
•

Lee :>clld hI:! still loves San Francisco and would want to I1ve 10 The
City ifhe is ever released.
.. If in
I ever do gel out, I'd like to
work
the Asian commUllity. I'd

like to use my experience of these
years in jail to tell youths what it's
like, try to help them with their
problems.
"I'm realistic-I wouldn't expect to be able to get a full-time
paying
job
right be
away.
I'd like to
get
a job,
though,
self~uicnt.
I'd like to be able to take care of my
mother. My mother's been to the
trial almost daily ."

Berkeley after school
program scheduled

Over SOO Head of Draft Horses
"We are located In the heart of one of Amerlca 's greatest draft

horse communities where farming

Sale Barn Teleph.one: (219) 593-2522
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BY MAIL ORDER

Sunday, 00toOOr3, 1983-6 p.m.
The Hyatt Regency, Los Angeles
Dinner: $35.00 per person or $350 per table
Rae."atlon/pal/ment: Pal/able to Sf. Mary'. Epl.copa. Church.
961 South MartpOH Avenue, toe Angele., CA 90006
Phone: (213) 387-1334

• Demo tape avaJlable upon request
RANDY YOSHIMOTO
(213)0471-4495

DENNISYOKOTAKE
(213)299-.Q2701

3,000 titles to select from
For the Little 'Geisha'
in Your Family

On Golden pond
Kagemusha
VoJimbo
Shogun
Taps
and more

The 75th Anniversary Committee
St. Mary's Episcopal Church

his wife, Margaret Fuml

• Volume consdous.
• Male vocalist and accomplanist avaJlabie
upon request for weddfngceremonies,

VID OMOVIES

SAN FRANCISCn-Aki Matsuri (Fall Festi val) will be held at the city's
Nihorunachi CI1 the weekend of Sept. 25 and 26, featuring cxhlbits, demonstrations, entertainment and food. For a schedule of events, call Kintetsu Enterprises Co. (415) 922-6776.

and

music lor aU occasions

CATALOGS AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1st

·S.F. Aki Matsuri slated Sept. 25-26

John H. M. Yamazald, D.D., Rector

The Music Company

Auctioneer: JUnior Martin (219) 862-2817

(415) 849-4898.

mE REVEREND CANON

stili done With horses."

For More Intomation, Contact:

BERKELEY-The Berkeley Asian Youth Center has slated its
Fifth Annual Asian American After School Program from Sept. 28,
1982-June 3, 1983. English as a
Second Language classes, Asian
writers' worksOOps, and general
subject tutorials wilJ be available;
for more info call the BA YC at

-A Tribute Dinner-

Support Our Advertisers

Fall Draft Horse Sale

Acquitted Chol Soo Lee thanks
Asian American support groups
SAN FRANCISCO----Chol Soo Lee,
the Korean immigrant who was
acquitted in his retrial Sept. 3 for
the 1973 Chinatown mW'der of Yip
Yee Tak, offered his praise to the
Asian American groups who supported him, reported Asian Week
lAW) recently.
"It was tremendous. Every day
I would go to court and feel strong
and very refreshed that I was not
on trial alone. People were coming
from all across the country, Hawaii, Korea, Japan, taking an interest in my case. They all made it
like it was their struggle," Lee told
the San Francisco Examiner.
A member of the Committee tE
Free Chol Soo Lee said the acquittal raises the possibility Lee can
post bail to get out of prison while
awaiting trial on his appeal of his
conviction for the 1m mW'der of a
fellow inmate at the Deuel Vocational Institute in. Tracy, which he
claimed was self-defense. Bail had
previously been set at a prohibiti ve
•$1 million. The hearing is expected
to be held within a few weeks.
In a recent interview with AW,

as well as such rating services as
the Nielsens and the Arbitrons.
" What exists today is a static
and unsatisfactory level of employment for women and min~
rities, " said Chester Midgen of the
Association of Talent Agents. " A
certain amount of backsliding has
occurred. "
Among the Asian Pacific American artists endorsing the hearings were : Momo Yashima Brannen, Jesse Dizon John Fujioka,
Ernest Harada, David Hirokane,
J ames Ishida, Akemi Kikumura,
Lloyd Kino. Denice Kumagai,
Clyde Kusatsu, Mako, Nobu
McCarthy, Judy Momii, Pat Morita, Betty Muramoto, Kelly Nakahara, Bennet Ohta, Bill Ryusaki,
EUen Saki, James Saito, Don Sato,
James Shigeta, Bill Shinkai, Diane
Takei, George Takei, Victor Tanaka, Koko Tani, Marilyn Tokuda,
and Johnny Yune.
#

Indiana

The To~ka

proud to represent aren't proud
that I'm representing them."
"

LOS ANGEL~Hearings
on the
state of minority employment in
the entertainment industry were
held last week in City Hall here,
conducted by the Human Relations Commission. The sessions
were held at the urging of an organization known as Media Artists
Against Discrimination, which
seeks to refonn the affinnative
action policies of television and
motion picture corporations.
The commissioners heard testimony from representatives of various industry guilds, unions and
companies. Among them was
Sumi Haru, National Recording
Secretary and Ethnic Equal 0pportunities Committee chair of the
Screen Actors Guild, who commented on minorities in the
media: "One need only watch a
week of television to realize weare
not represented well." She added
that the problem lies with executives in the television, motion
picture and advertising industries,

The latest ' Chibi Chan "@ design
byAYAKO ._,

Sizes:

2-4,6-8, 10-12

$7.95

Send $2.50 for catalogue.

IncJud ~
and handlJng.

Vl&Ji~ACrIN

Callf. residents
add 6% sales tax

708 West First St. (P) • Los Angeles, CA 90012

Phone: (213) 617-3545
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HIGH QUALIlY FRENCH-CUT INTERLOCK
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YE EDITOR'S DESK: by Harry Honda

Letterbox
•

For 30 Years
This shall be our fmale under this title,
"Ye Editor's Desk", which first appeared
as a colwrm head in the Nov. 7, 1958 PC--as
we were starting our sixth year, sitting literally over millions of dollars (the new Sumitomo Bank occupied the ground level of
the Miyako Hotel where the JACL and PC hal officeS). But PC
Was pinching pennies in those days as we had asked our regular
contributors-Bill Hosokawa, the late Larry Tajiri (PC editor:
1942-1952), Henry Mori covering Southern California, and the
late Elmer Ogawa who kept the Pacific Northwest in the PC
pages with his photos and columns-to write every other week
so as to make room for "Official Notices", which consisted of
communiques from Headquarters and JACL officers and the
remaining space below to be occupied by JACL-related commentary by "Ye Editor's Desk" .
Our first PC colwrm, titled "Very Truly Yours" (a title given
to me by Togo Tanaka prewar when we wrote once a week for
The Rafu Shimpo), appeared in the first PC printed at Los
Angeles 30 years ago--Oct. 4, 1952. We then stressed the PC
would push the "Nisei angle" as well as serve as the JACL
voice. We also hoped there would be a bigger paper. The PC
columns of the '50s and '60s (Washington Newsletter, From the
Frying Pan, Los Angeles Newsletter, Honolulu Newsletter,
Northwest Scene, Vagaries, Chicago Corner, Tamotsu Murayama's Tokyo Topics, etc.) were intended to interpret the action of the Nisei to the U.S. and of the U.S. to the Nisei. A
plethora of JACL types also filled the pages. Do you remember:
the National Director's Report, President's Corner (most had
~div'alze
titles, such as Jerry Enomoto's Perspectives),
PIthy PIeces from the regional directors and the Sansei Slant by
Jr. JACLers? No wonder the C<I11ment that PC had too many
• columns ...

•

As the single nationally circulated publication with a Japanese American thrust, the Pacific Citizen this coming week assumes a bard-nosed
editor in Peter Imamura, who covered the recent JACL Convention sessions and most of the CWRIC hearings--a kind of crash course for a
Sansei entering the national Nikkei newspaper game. We also promised
some time ago that his picture would appear in the PC. He knows of the
request, but we're not bugging him either to sit for a portrait. The PC
waited till mid-'58 for ours.
With Imamura handling editorial reins, we shall concentrate our efforts with other phases of PC operation, get JACL Headquarters on-line
(as it were) with our subscciber-membership list, and develop the PC
Index and library. And when space permits, "Very Truly Yours" will
re~

#

CLIFF'S CORNER: by Dr. Clifford Uyeda

War, Not Peace
There is only one true definition of war:
A license to kill innocent people. Whatever
other goals are accomplished militarily,
ultimately the victims are the innocent
people.
\
History has not wandered far from this
truth. From the days the Crusaders rode eastward into Jerusalem and Genghis Khan rode westward into Asia Minor, through
two World Wars and the bloody skinnishes in Vietnam, it was
always the innocent people who lost the most.
History also shows that the more "advanced" nations were
the perpetrators of the severest atrocities. The ultimate atrocity of all, the nuclear holocaust, may be the product of two
superpowers-the United States and the Soviet Union.
We are extremely slow to learn from history. Or, if we learn
anything at all it seems to be the reaffumation of human intolerance, national arrogance and a thirst for revenge-all in
the name of survival. We have seen it again in Beirut, by a
people woo throughout the period of written history had suffered
as lew other race had ever endured.
If we spend as much time and resources on programs for
prevention as in the preparation for war we may be rid of the
anxieties which plague the world. The military, in spite of their
pronouncements, has not been known to be the best friend for
peace. Their primary preoccupation and promotions thrive
best in war, not in peace.
II

Canadian Nisei Vets

Editor:
In reviewing Prof. Roger Os- '
niels' book (PC, 7/2/82), you stated
that Canadian Japanese were not
accepted by the military when war
came to Canada in 1939. Whereas
the U.S. military (not the Navy)
was open to the Nisei except for a
time in 1942.
Your statement is basically correct except for the fact that some
200 Canadian Japanese were later
accepted for linguistic intelligence
work.
These proud Canadian Japanese
fonned a veterans group and sent
Veterans
a delegation to the N~
reunion held in Hawaii m J.979.
They again sent a delegation of
18 headed by Roy Ito to the Nisei
Veterans reunion recently held
here. (Aug. 4-3, 82). They were
cordially welcomed by the MIS
groups here and in San Francisco.
JAMESODA
Fontana, Ca.

•

'East Wind'

Editor:
Congratulations to your staff of
writers. "East Wind" by Bill Marutani (~t.
10 PC), honestly told
the readers and membership of
JACL, exactly what we wanted to
hear. His very infonnative and interesting article stands in my
mind-"res ipsa Ioquitar" as well
as " res judicata" then becoming
"res nova" with each new administration elected to National Office of JACL and chapters for
years now. Mr. Marutani's a good
writer!
As only one member, believe me
I do appreciate PC's efforts to infonn all of us what is going on in
JACL to the best of your know-

ledge and infonnation given to
you, as readers we know what is
going on in the 114 chapters, internationally as well.
PEGGY TANAKA
Lakewood, Ca.

shinaga of Monterey Park (PC,
Sept. 10) needs to be condemned.
Nishinaga has misdirected his ethnic pride into an ugly racism. I
thought we had buried that sort of
race purity/supremacy doctrine
with the Nazis and Japanese mili• Masaoka Videotape
tarists in 1945, and the so-called
"miscegenation" laws in 1967.
Editor:
As far as I am concerned a NikEnclosed is a check for postage
anto obtain a videotape recording of keljin is anyone of Japn~
cestry,
regardless
of
percentage.
Mike Masaoka's address.at the
Gardena convention (PC, Aug. 20, Any person who has enough selfesteem in his or her heritage to
Hosokawa's Column).
identify as a Japanese American is
G.I.
Hillsboro, Ore. ~ Japanese American, especially
if that person becomes involved in
As far as we know, the video- Nikkei activities by joining the
tapes of the Convention and Mike JACL, entering the Nisei Queen
Masaoka's address are still In the contest, or whatever suits his or
process of duplication. More in- her interests.
formation will be published as
What does Nishinaga think a
soon as possible. Our understand- " full Japanese" is anyway? The
~
is that a copy will clrculate people of Japan are descended
among the chapten. Individuals from a multitude of races includwanting a copy should make ar- ing migrants from Korea: China
rangements with some local in- Manchuria, Moogolia, Okinawa'
dividual who has the capabillty of Taiwan, Philippines, Indochina:
copying videotapes. There should P~lynesia,
plus the indigenous
be DO problem recording the voice- Ainu, Jomon, and Yayoi whose oriooly when the videotape is being gins are still being debated. The
shown, provided the TV set emits Japanese people are bound 10DO hum.-Ed.
#
gether by a common nationality,
language, culture, and history• 'Eurasian' Queens
not biological descent (the "Sun
Goddess" myth notwithstanding.
Editor:
I do not much care for beauty
In the United States, the Nikkeicontests, but the disgusting ethno- jin are bound together by a comcentrism expounded by Linden Ni- mon nationality (American), lan-

guage (English), culture (Japanese American) , and history (the
concentration camps ). During
World War II, all persons of Japanese ancestry-no matter how
small-were incarcerated. Today
the majority of Nikkei childrezi
probably are biracial or bicultural
due to the high proportion of interracial or intercultural marriages.
In the future, nearly everyone in
the expanded Japanese American
community will have several
heritages.
I think we should be inclusive
rather than exclusive in our concept of who be100gs; and we should
a~pt
(or reject) people on the baSIS
of individual merit-not
genealogy.
RAYMOND OKAMURA
Berkeley, Ca.

For the Record
Due to an oversight by the News
, the Sept. 10 PC incorrectly
Identified Pacific Northwest District Regional Secretary Karen
Seriguchi as the "Seattle JACL
Regional Secretary" in the pg. 1
article entitled " Seattle JAs riled
~y
column espousing anti.Japan
Ideas." Also, Stan Shikuma is a
part-time staffer in the PNWDC office. To Karen and Stan the PC
'
II
offers its apol<ID'.
~r

Chiaroscuro:

Takahashi Case: A Statement
Editor' Note: The foUowing statement by Uvingston-Merced JACL
President Paul Okuye was circulated throughout the Ooor of the JACL
National Convemtioo, In an effort to persuade the delegates to "tabl th
resolution calUng for National JACL's support of fired Uvlngstoo Intermediate School teacher Mitsue Takahashi. The resolution passed the
National Council Aug. 13 (PC Sept. 3), and basically requests that the
National organization "support" Takahashi by monitoring the case and
informing the membership of the facts.
The UviDgstoo-Merced JACL, however, bas oot been 10 full support of
Takahashi, even though she Is a member of that chapter. To shed some
light on why tbe chapter does not S'WIrt her, the PC has reprinted th
chapter's statement In full.
II

ByPAULOKUYE
President, Uvingston-Merced JACL
Livingston, Ca.
Members of the Livingston-Merced JACL are actively involved in all phases of our communities. Members are mployed in public agencies and in the private sector. The Nisei
are recognized as leaders in Lions and Rotary Clubs, League of
Women Voters, Chamber of Commerce, churches, political
parties as well as in elected office of elementary, high school
and college boards of trustees. The Nikkeis are indeed in a very
good position to know what is going on in our communities and
are always on the alert to take issue with any discriminatory
practice.
Two Livingston-Merced JACLers were Livingston School
Board members when the decision was made to initiate dismissal proceedings against Ms. Takahashi. The bo rd chairperson was a Nisei and the decision was unanimous. The board
is committed and seriously assum s the responsibility to provide good education for all children of the Livingston community.

Members of the local chapter have monitored the administrative hearing proceedings and the Superior Court hearing. We
accepted the decision as being fair and no action was taken by
our chapter in her behalf. Currently the case is pending .in the
Court of Appeals and in the state Fair EmpIo ent Commission.
The chapter will continue monitoring acti ities relating to the
case.
As for the content of the resolution we wish to make the
following corrunents:
(l) Th~
rool .district' dismissal proceedings were not arbitrary.
Senate Bill Tn which established the Stull A t sets guidelines for teacher
evaluation process and the dismissal procedure. The Stull t was ena ted ~ Sept. l~
to l~p
school districts l taxpayers) pro id quality
educatIon for thel1' children by defining evalu tioo procedures which
would upgrade teacher performance and to protect teachers from unfair
employment practices.
(2) We ha no qu tions r garding Ms. Takahashi' har t.er and
knowledge of ubject matter. She has many t.rengths but unfortunately
was unabl remediate her inability to establish good lassrooln environment essential for learning. This became more e\'ident the mmunity population becam more mobile, Ie middle-el ~ed and famil! I oriented to academic achlevem nt.
Th ~ol
~U-i
. t uld be harged for "re
.. di rmlinatioll for
permitltng a Situation whereby children were denied appropn t I a11lmg opportunity, but til distri L h ita ted to take lion fearful fern·
munity r lIOn.
l3)Th Nati nal du lion A-sn. and " If T~achers
Assn. b ._
I~
J~
nUL UI tlIl way ren t th ment of Ul
~ . 1
- r am.zations
a.~
obligated 00 prot Ltil ir members With I g I rvi and finall 1&
ald.
I'll Ll UlSlSton-M reed 'h pler at th JA 'L
mmends UlSt wi
peets of Takahashi . . Livingston Uni n h I IStri t c s ~
arefully
edbytheNal10nalJA L oun Ubefor taldnganya It . \ eurg .
til reCore, that th
luti n be tabled.
fI.

I
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

follow if they were turned loose to roam at will among the
vital military establishments and war industries of the
Americans.
West Coast."
Adjoining the letter to the editor was the newspaper's
And so on in pious and sincere rhetoric for many more
editorial response. The Committee on American Prin- paragraphs.
ciples and Fair Play, the editorial commented "ap•
parently assumes the attitude that the evacuation of JaNearly 40 years later, on August 17, 1982, the Fresno
panese was an unconstitutional attack upon a minority. " Bee published an editorial titled "To pay an old debt." It
It also noted that Berniece Lawrence was challenging discussed the Redress movement and said:
contentions about the West's solidarity. The paper then
"Congress should at long last do something-whether
went on to say:
it be symbolic or tangible-to establish for all time that a
"The facts do not support either premise. For proof the great injustice was done to a large number of citizens
people of the West are dead set against the return of the and alien residents of this country, that this country
Japanese so long as this nation is at war wiih Japan, one deeply regrets and abhors what happened, and that we
need look no further than the uncompromising opposi- as a nation rededicate ourselves to the living principle of
tion of organizations and agencies which have made a . equal treatment before the law.
thorough, factual study of the Japanese problem from
"Such atonement could take the form of a suitable
the cold approach of national security.
memorial, probably in California where most of the vic"Only a day or so ago, for example, the Paciflc Coast tims lived, and a number of scholarships to enable young
International Association of Law Enforcement Officials Americans who remember nothing of the camps to learn
adopted a resolution demanding cessation of the agita- what every generation learn-that freedom and justice
tion for release of the Japanese from relocation centers. do not happen automatically even in a democratic s0The resolution declared a substantial portion of these ciety, and that their preservation is always in peril,
Japanese would flght for Japan if given the opportunity especially at times of great stress . . ."
and predicted 'riots, mob violence and sabotage' would
This is the same newspaper speaking. But in a different time, a far different time.
#

From Bitter Words to Better Words
Denver, Colo.
Newspapers, like the people who
write for them and set their 'policies,
make mistakes. They can be inconsistent and change their positions. They
can grow, mature, gain wisdom, and
go on to regret the follies of an earlier
time. And some newspapers which wer~
most intemperate, most strident, most reckless with the truth regarding Japanese Americans during the war years, are
among the most responsible. today.
Fred Hirasuna of Fresno came up with some clippings
recently to underscore these points. During the war,
Hirasuna continued to subscribe to the Fresno Bee,
which he had read most of his life, when the U.S. Army
packed him off into the interior. And systematically he
kept a scrapbook of clippings regarding Japanese
Americans.
There are some bitter reading. On June 8, 1943, the Bee
published a letter from Berniece Lawrence. She told
about the Committee on American Principles and Fair
Play to refute the newspaper's contention that the West
was solidly opposed to the return of Japanese
BAST WIND: by Bill Marutanl

A Glimpse Behind 'East Wind'
Philadelphia
OVER THE YEARS of writing the
-"
~
East Wind colwnn, readers, either in
person when we meet them or by letters, comment on the contents. Most
readers are generously forgiVing with
~
kind comments; others may be critical (but not mean); some urge that the prose be more
direct and frank ("Tell it like it is"). One reader quizzically asked, "You really don't mean what you write, do
you?" Others have asked, "How do you fmd time to write
the colwnns? How long does it take you to write one?"
And so it goes.
THERE WAS A stretch of years when we contributed
sporadically to this .colwnn. Editor Harry Honda suggested that we try writing weekly. "You'll fmd that it's
actually easier that way," he advised ; "You '11 develop a
rhythm." While I dido t verbalize my doubts over such
an evaluation, at one point we gave the editor's suggestion a try. While we've not come to any defmitive conclusion as to whether it's easier to contribute weekly, it's
not as difficult as we flrst thought.
THERE HAVE BEEN a number of columns written
which we wished to withdraw but which were published
anyway, (a wish perhaps not a few readers out there
still others that ended up in the
joined in). There ~
wastebasket, and yet a few others that languish in my
desk drawer where they are doomed to remain. Yes,
there have been a few tell-it-like-it-is columns (well, not
quite; there were restraints imposed in the writing)
which, upon reflection, ended up as torn manuscripts in
the trash. Perhaps some of those might have been "interesting reading" . Maybe.
WE ARE NOT Wlaware of the distinct possibility that
we may have trod on some toes in writing on some subjects or by the way we ineptly phrased some thoughts. If
so, we apologize; it is not our intent, and never has been,

...,r .

to provoke others. At the same time, however, there are
matters that must be addressed, hopefully with understanding and some degree of openness. We recognize
that we do not possess the skill of a raconteur, regaling
readers with clever and witty passages. But then again,
hopefully neither will we be glum and cynical, or take
ourselves seriously. It's a bit of a balancing act.
THIS COLUMN MUST realize, or try to realize, that
the readership represents a broad spec~onmi
ally, socially, philosophically, politically, etc.; that there
are varied views out there, each of which is entitled to
respect, including those with which we may strongly
disagree. But here again, were we to seek to please all
readers at all times, these columns would indeed be
more effete than they already tend to be. And so, at
times, we must " take some risks' that we may offend
some. Inadvertently.
THERE REMAIN a number of themes and issues as to
which we feel deeply and which periodically are addressed in this column: most to no avail, or at least to no
perceptible avail. But we continue in our advocacy,
hoping.
And at times, that's the way it goes.
#
From the Program Director: by Lia Shigemura
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Mitsue Takahashi

See Hawaii from a
Japanese American Viewpoint

The case of fired Livingston Intermediate School teacher Mitsue Takahashi (PC Sept. 3) is a much more
Shadows 01 'ear flJA and Violent cnme
complex issue than it appears at flrst
Patrlohsm Then and now
Communll1es 10 traoslhon
glance.
SI who were '"tarned
\
/
Ha
·
he
MIS
Hawaii's Internees
~
/ " wall S unsung roes
My personal feeling is that this case
is very important, and one with which the JACL mem- Away from the maddening _ _ ~
..........
The housing problem
bership should be concerned. The National Council has crowd
\M/ '-¥/
Lac 0' leadership
recognized the importance and significance of this case
/'"
BIlingual educatlon's dllemm
/
\
~ Taro Omen of Hawali"S fuMe
by passing a resolution in "support' of Ms. Takahashi
INTHEPACIFlCCrIlZIIN
Because it was the Fresno chapter, and not Takahashi's
Ethntc TV on Ihln Ice
Sa and the sansei
SEYl'EMBERr7,1M7
(JACL, churches, service and two' chapter (Livingston-Merced), that introduced this resoj panese multinationals
Sept. IG-Anny Reserve reacti- newspapers) endorse Denver pnr
lution, a shroud of controversy surrounds this issue. The
Otfferences and misconceptions
vates 442nd's 3d battalion in H0no- posal on hwnan rights, outlawing
Livingston-Merced chapter circulated a statement on
lulu; Maj Uoyd Kaapans rom- race discrimination in jobs, housing, schools and public acromm<r
the convention floor urging that the Takahashi resolution
~·l!).,Comite
Against dations.
be tabled.
Restrictive Covenants fonned in
Sept. 24--Firsl two Japanese
The resolution passed by the National Council states
Los Angeles to aid Negro, Japa- brides arrive in U.S. from Shangnese, Chinese, Korean and Ameri- hai with Nisei husbands at San (among other things) thatJACL will inform its members
can Indian facing court battle to Francisco; ex-GIs Katsumi Niof the facts of the case. I not only believe that this case is
live in own hoole; Tsuneo Shige- shimoto and George Yoshisato
important, but my personal feeling is that Ms. Takahashi
kuni (2350 W 37th PI.) being chal- were among fU'St Allied troops to
Fill the form for a free sample copy. There is no obliisl was an intentional Victim of the system she once
lenged.
enter Shanghai after V.J day.
gation.
Regular subscription is $7.00 for six months
thougt1 Canadian
Sept. ~Even
Sept. 24--Attomey Wayne Col- served. However, this is my personal belief based on
(12 Issues) .
hostel at Moose Jaw, lins denies U.S. State Dept. report some fact and some difficult-to-substantiate rumor.
. was closed since Aug. 13, 58 295 Peruvian Japanese held in U.S.
Send form to: Sample
Many parties are directly or indirectly involved in this
ev~
staying put until given will be deported to Japan unless
Hawaii Herald
right to return to their prewar Peru decides to their return.
issue. The Fresno chapter, the Livingston-Merced chapBox 17429
P.O.
homes in British Columbia.
Sept. 27-Hooolulu-bom Koji
ter, Norm Ishimoto, JACL Employment Practice ComSept. 23--0regoo's anti-allen barHonolulu,
HI 96817
who was studying jour-.
.................................................... .......................................... ............................................
ber rule declared invalid by suat Univ. of Georgia at out- mittee Chair, Asian Paciflc Women's Network, Califor- I
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
preme court; Filipino national break of war, starts PC series on nia Teachers Association, the Paciflc Citizen, along Wlth
(Sam Quisor) called certification Nisei MIS activities in China-Burothers,
can
all
help
to shed some much needed light on
Address _ _ __ _ _--,-_ __ _ __ _
for only citizens against 14th ma-India theater; exploits of KenAmendment.
ny Yasui, the "Nisei Sgt. I\lork", this issue. Let's use the PC as the forum for an open and
Sept. 24-Fifteen Nikkei groups featured.
public discussion.
# ..._C_lt_y_,S_t_a_te_,_ZiP~;-.I

35 Years Ago

Journey to Hawaii
twice a month with
WQt )faluaii Erralb

C:mment

!!:r:;u,
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CORRECTEO AO:
Note Maximum Salary and Last Day to Apply

Help Wanted: Janitor
$979 to $1,130 a Month
Men and women wanted. Some night shifts available.
Permanent, full-time civil service jobs.
LOCATIONS: CountIes of Bune, Colusa. Del Norte, Imperial, Inyo, Kem. Lassen.
MendOCinO, Modoc, Plumas, San Bemardino, San JoaqUIn, San LuIS ObIspo. Santa
Cruz, SIskIyOU, Sutter, Tehama. Tuolumne. and Yolo.

WLA Senior Citizen
Appreciation Day ~et

Downtown LA JACL
sells theater tix

LOS ANGELES-The Annual
West Los Angeles Senior Citizen
Appreciation Day will be held
Sept. 25, 3:30, at the Japanese Institute of Sawtelle, 2110 Corinth
Ave, featuring a chicken dinner
prepared by the WLA J ACL and
Auxiliary . The Visual Communications film " Wataridori" will be
shown . For more info call Sid
Yamazaki (213) 477-2084 .

LOS ANGELES-Tickets for the
play, " The Music Lessons" on Oct.
9, 8 p.m. are available through
Downtown JACL L.A. Chapter
members.
"Lessons", written by Wakako
Yamaguchi, directed by Saburo
Shimono with guest star Nobu McCarthy, is being presented at Cal
State L.A .'s Music Hall by the
University's Theatre Arts Department
and
Asian-American
Theatre Arts Association.
Tickets at $8.50 can be obtained
by contacting Grace Shiba, (213)
683-1234 ;
J .D.
Hokoyama,
7434999;
Mark
Tsuneishi,
628-1365; Dennis Kunisaki, 972-5318
or
Frank Hirata, 972-5474.

REQUIREMENT: One year of expenence as a )<Inttor.

Oliver Sportsmanship
award winner named

NO WRITTEN TEST I INTERVIEW ONLY: IntervIews are expeded to be sched·
uled In the county where the jObs are In December.

MONTEREY PMU<, Ca.-Jon
Ricki Yamada, a June graduate
from Downey High School, was
named the winner of tile 1982 Olivers Sportsmanship Award at a
banquet held Sept. 11 in Paul's
Kitchen,
Yamada, a swimmer, was the
recipient of over 100 other awards
and trophys and holds tile school's
l00-yd. butterfly record.

Last Day to Apply: Sept. 30
Pick up a Stl.lte application at any Employment Development Department (EDDl
Office and mail It lathe address below. In Box #1. state the county where you want
to work. Your applicabon muSI be POSTMARKED BY SEPTEMBER 30.

California State Persbnnel Board
801 Capitol Mall, Sacramento, CA 95814
455 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, CA 941 02
107 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, CA 90012

CALIFORNIA TRUST
NATIONAL MUNICIPAL TflUST, SPECIAL TRUSTS,
5TH MULTI-STATE SERIES

10.56010*
~SEOfi

ltS

W\C.

Y. CUFFORD TANAKA, JON TANAKA
445 South Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90071

Y. Clifford Tanaka

m~"lt

WASHINGTON-A check of $1,220
to National JACL was authorized
by the Washington, D.C. JACL
chapter board Sept. 15 to meet its
initial pledge based on its 1981
membership total toward the
JACL Redress Campaign, it was
announced by K. Patrick Okura,
chapter president.

Sumitomo VISA
Travelers Cheques
Your Constant Traveling Companion.
Sumltomo Visa Travelers Cheques may well be the
best fnend you 'll take along on your travels. Acceptability Convenience. Security. Visa is the most widely
recogn ized financial service in the world-accepted in
120 countries. The Sumitomo Visa travelers cheques
are available in either dollars or yen. Only your signature can change them into cash . In case of loss or theft.
they are eaSily replaced . Travel with your constant
companion , Sumitomo Visa travelers chequesthere when you need them . Ava ilable at all Sumitomo
Bank otflces.

•

Sumitomo Bank

Sum,lomo Ban 01Cahlorn... Member FDIC

THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY•••

(213) 486-9016

ThiS announcement IS neither an offer to sell nor a soliCitation of an offer to buy any of these seCUrities
ThiS offer IS made only by the Prospectus and only In those States in whIch units may legally be offered
• ThiS represents the eslimaled annual mterest Income after estimated annual elCpenses based upon the
seml·annual yield dlstllbutlon plan divided by the Public Ofleflng Pnce. It vanes With changes In either
amount
Call or write for a free Prospectus and more complete information regarding the above mentioned Trust
of thiS Nallonal MUnlclpaf Trust, SpeCial Trusts. 5th Multi-State Series. including sales charge and
expenses Read It carefully before you Invest or send money

I
I

paying up pledge

Margaret E.B. Fleming, 91, of
Pasadena, died Sept. 3. Actively
pursuing racial integration here
since the 19305, she pressed for integration of swimminmg pools and
dances in Pasadena through
Eugene Carson Blake's Pasadena
Interracial Commission, minority
hirings in department stores and ,
served on boards and supported
the NAACP, JACL, Hadassah and
also helped abolish sweatshops
and passing child labor laws in her
native Pittsburgh, Pa, in the 19aJs.,
She had joined JACL in 1945 when
the JACL opened its regional office
and later; became a 1000 Clubber in
#
Downtown L.A.

Income in the opinion of counsel IS free from Federal & State taxes for
unit holders who are residents of the above mentioned State.

LOS ANGELES-The Japan America Society of Southern California will
a lecture by author Jack Seward on .. More Rewarding CommunicatIOn between Americans and Japanese" on Wednesday, Oct. 6, 7:15
p.m. at the Security Pacific Bank Auditorium, 333 S. Hope St. For tickets
($3 adults, $2 students) call (213) 687-3275. Seward is the author of numerous books on Japan, inclu.ding •'Japanese in Action" which focuses on
the. Japn~
language, and " America and Japan : The Twain Meet"
WhICh exammes fundamental American attitudes toward the Japanese
and how these views came about.
#
pr~ent

woe 1st chapter

Obituary

DOUBLE TAX FREE

U.S.-Japan communication lecture set

-------------------------------I
~
I
Name

II MKI~

Address

City

SECURITIES INC.

Slate

Zip

Telephone

L____________________________ ~ ____ ~

I

ROYAL JELLY

330 Tabl.ts

$75.00

HELPS INCREASE
ENDURANCE,
STAMINA, VIGOR.

When it comes to saving for the future, it's never too
early to begin. Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retirement benefits you'll enjoy. And in the
meantime. you get a double tax break: the yearly tax deduction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.

Distributed by

m~nus

II'tI

I ..

"or,," ......

1845 wesr REDONDO 8EACH BLVD
GAl/DENA. ell 00247

(213) 532.8UO

(D.al.r Inquiry W.lcom.)----.... .-,~:_' Also seiling "FUKKEN" Japanese Shiitake
Don' l mlu our Irllrodu lOry 'I~
For evPrY boUle 01 ROYAl
JELLY MINATO purchaoed. we ofler you" Ireppalr I)f hloh
quailly Kenebo Panty Siocklng •. Sale until Octob.r 3.,

I

100 Tabl.t.
$25.00

·MINATO

The dedication of research pharmacists of Japan's
MINATO PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY with Its 94
years history mode !hIs "quality flrsr' royallelly.
Foremost to provide you with the IInest quality
produot for !he lowest possible cost, we eliminated
redundant, fancy wrappings and Instead applied
all the aspiration Into Its quality. Each tablet
contaIns 100 mg of pure royal lelly. The trueness of
our quality Is guaranteed with a seal of approval
from the FaIrness In Trade CommissIon of Japan.

II

mushroom extroot.

300 Tablets $80.00

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

Memb r FDIC

c California First Bank, 1982
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PC Business-Professional Directory PC PEOPLE
Your busiMsI cud copy heft for :IS weeks at S:IS per thrft-llnft. Bach additional
line 16 per same period. •
~
(1" pL) type counts as two Unes. Loso.elrtra.

Greater Los Angeles

San Jose

Asahi Travel

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

Classified rak is U. a word. $) mlnlmum ~

• Courtroom
Kathea Suzuki, 34, of San Fran·
cisco was awarded $950,000 in
damages Sept. 15 by an Orange
County jury after rIDding a 500pound filing cabinet defective and
ordering its maker, Supreme Systems Corp., to pay. A secretary at
the time of the accident in Santa
Ana, she suffered serious knee injuries. Suzuki testified she was
working out of the middle drawer
in the three-drawer cabinet when
the other drawers suddenly opened
and the cabinet fell on her.
#

SAN JOSE REALTY
996 Minnesota Ave., # I 00
San Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275·1111 or 296-2059

Supersavers/Group
Discounts/Apex
Fares/Computerized/Bonded
1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 900 15
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Glodys

Tatsuke "Tatty" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker, DBA

flOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hotel, 1 10 5 Los Angeles
Los Angeles 90012
Art Ito Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.
996 Minnesota Ave ., #102
San Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408)294·2622 or 296-2059

Nisei Travel

1344 W 155th St. Gardena 90247
(213)327-5110

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N . 5th St., San Jose
(408) 998-8334/5
res. 371-0«2

SAISHO-SEVEN 1Room & Board
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
733-9586

ANNOUNCEMENT

•

Religion

Mary ~atsumo
of Indianapolis was elected to the Commission on the New Lutheran
Church by the Lutheran Church in
America at its biennial convention
held in Louisville, Ky. She was a
delegate to the convention representing the Indiana-Kentucky
Synod. Matsumoto is one of 31
persons elected from the LeA,
which has 2.9 million members.
She is the daughter of Mrs. S.
Nakagawa of Seattle and her husband, Charles, is a member of the
Executive Council of the Church.

CUSTOM MADE fUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

TOKYO TRAVEl SERVICE
530 W. 6th St. #429
los Angeles 90014
680-3545

Travel Guild

404 S. Figueroa St., Level 6
Los Angeles 90071/(213) 624- 1041

YAMATO TRAVEl BUREAU
321 E 2nd St. #505
Los Angeles 900 12
624-6021

Orange County

Executive-Realtors-

VICTOR A KATO
Investments - Exchanges - Residentiol
8780 Warner Ave ., Suite 9
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
Bus. (714) 848-4343
res.(714) 962-7447

UCLA names Furutani
head of Asian center

THE PAINT SHOPPE
LaMancha Center. 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton, Ca /714-526~

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service
(714) 234-0376
852-1 6th St
San Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

Ventura County
CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Homes & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave. Suite 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

Montenty Peninsula

Comple'e Pro Shop, Res'oura,,'. lounge
210 1-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

RANDY SATOW REALTOR
"GOLF CAPITAl OF THE WORLD"
Pebble 8ch, Carmel, Monterey Peninsula
Ocean Front Homes, Condos, Investments
YOSHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372-6757

The Intermountain

PRIME
LAND

Soles Rep. Row Crop Farm s
81ackaby Reol Esta'e, R, 2 8x658.0"'orio.
Ore 97914. (503) 881 . 1301/262-3.59

ASUKA Japanese

Antiques
Wholesale -:- Retail
25A TamalpaisAv., SanAnseimoCA 94960
(415) 459--4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kadani

The Midwest
SUGANO TRAVEl SERVICE

17 e Oh,o St. Chicago 6061 I
(312) 944-5444
784-8517, 811e, Sun

06BO COUNSELING CENTER

LANCASTER

Washington, D.C.

Experienced Nikkei Counselors
Low Cast -:- Confidential
(415) 522-5243 or 843-843-6933

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

72 acres ready for

Consulronrs - Washing'on Mane"
900-17,h St NW, Woshington, DC 20006
202- 296-448-01

residential or commercial
development. Adjacent to
Antelope Valley Freeway
at Avenue "K:'

te~b:l

Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE. Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-64n

PALMDALE

TOYl;~

Established 1936

Nisei Trading

70 acres-commercial
ATTRACTIVE TERMS.

AGENT

i~(21;3)8:u

STUDIO

St.

___e._e.. _..._..
los Angeles, Calif. 90()12
Tel.: 624-6601

ft.

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5681

(;..2()..38

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

SAM REIBOW CO.

Genlid Fukui, PreSident

PHOTOMART

I~

Nobuo o.uml, Counsellor

Cameras - Photographic Supplies

~s.-193

316 E. 2nd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 622-3968

__ - - - " -

CHIVO/S

Japanese Bunka Need1ecrqft
Framng, 8ur*o Kill, l.es6ons, Gift>

•

(714) 99S-2A32
2943 W Ball Rd, Anahe.m, Co 92804

MARUKYO

(213)617-0106

450 E 2nd SI.. Hondo Plaza

I

.£F;;"'"
G,mlena

15120 S Weslern Ave I t-c:;=~niA.r
3246444
3212123 I

$25,100 Total • Due 6/83
Asking $20,500

~"i

New OtanI Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11

Support Our

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Vcni

Los

'C

Bl d.

Angdc~

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Check your portfolio then
make your next Investment

26 ..9% Yield

The Magnificent
Arabian Horse

(714) 777-0681

I

By Owner
Laying operation

11,700

Pintade Poultry
Box 453, Stn. J, 17th Ave. SE
Calgary, Alta. T2A 4X7
Canada. (403) 934-4213

POLICE. OFFICER
..

S1Z:I.I-:-St..!p

Minimum 21 years of age, high school graduate or
G .E .D ., U .S . citizen . Uncertified officers starting salary
IS $14,500 per year up to $17, 100 after two years .
Certified officers starting salary IS $15,800 increasing to
$17, 100 after one year. Educational Incentives are also
offered. Incentive pay One dollar ($1 .00) per hour per
month , while working toward degree after 30 hours o f
completed courses , AA Degree $100.00 per month , BA
Degree $200 .00 per month and MA or Doctorate
$ 230.00 per month . Additional conSideration gi ven
e x perience. Apply at or contact : C ity of Longview
Personnel Department, 100 E . Cotton , P .O . Box 19 5 2 ,
LongView, TX 7 5606, (214) 757-6666, Ext. 20 or 21 .

Send for free price list
B-UNE

--------

5708 C'..ahuenga 81 .• No. Hotw.ood. CA 91601
(213)761 - 11'66

with

hens, plus 18,000 broilers.
-CONSISTS OF:- • One laYing barn (flal deck) and two brOiler
housas (12,000 sq. ft. I< 6.000 sq. ft.) .
• 40 acres wrth madem home (1640 sq. ft)
pius attached garage.
• 2Q-mlnute drrve from Calgary City limIts
on Trans·Canada East
• Nicely landscaped, big garden. Ideal
family sal· up.

........
----------...........
......
. .·M.IIT ••••

09

Please Wrrte or Phone.

For further InqUines contact.
HOMESTEAD FARMS
Easl Streel, Middletown. Conn.
Tel. (203) 632·5n 4: OWNERS. Terry
S. Goldman, Martin G. Oppenheomer

.

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.
COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

250 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 500
626-4394

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M / F

Piii;jiiii;;j:::;;:;;;;jiiiiiiiiii:ii;;;;;i;jiiii;;j:iiiiiii__ji;:~

__"';;;__'"

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angel .. 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

Inouye Insurance Agency
15029 Sylvonwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

Plaza Gift Center

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

RNE JEWELRY· CAMERA· VIDEO SYSTEM
WATCHES. PEN - TV • RADIO· CALCULATORS
DESIGNER'S Bl.GS • COSMETICS· BONE CHINA

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 301
624-0758

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
1245 E. Walnut St, Suit. 112

Pawdet .. 91106; 79S-7059, 681-4411

Authorrzed SONY Dealer

Kamiya Ins. Agency, lne.

1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles , Ca 90012

327 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 900 12
Suite 224
626-8135

(213) 680-3288

The J. Morey Company

11080 Att.io Blvd, Sui.. F, c.,.;taa, CA
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952-2154

EAGLE

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. 1s1 St., Los Angeles 90012
626-5861

629-1425

Tsuneishi Insurance Aaency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St., los Anger.. 900 12
Suite 221
628- 1365

........•....
--------

x xx

PRODUCE CO.
D,P/SWill"

" ,lI y'

"gd/lltl,· L>b/,,/JU/Ors. lilt

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

16520 S, West..., Ave, Gardeno 90247
(213) 516-0110
~

"'0 no

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

~awi

.p L YNE IAN R

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

M

!-Iuor :. hll\\

I

CO:\1\11 H( 1.\1 .tntl "on \1 PHI, T1, (,
I n!ll"h .lntl J .l r . m ,· ' ~·

OPEN EVERY OAY
Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Dlnne, 5:00 . 11 :00
, SundlY 12:00 - 11 :00

226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

114 Well r

t.,

J

Ang 1 9
/1I j1l1n,'''· Ph,,/nl l Ilo' 0-111111:

TOYO PRlNTIN

~l-'IJ)UK
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MIKAWAYA
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SWEET SHOPS

II' lIlll i.t \.l\'

244 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles

, ervicing Lo Angeles
293-7000
733-9557
AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing

749- J-H9

..,.

_

REAL ESTATE (Canada)

..............

loa AngeIeo, CA 900 12

Compl e'" H ~ mc

07

Empire Printing Co.

707 E. Temple Sf
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441

Sam J. Umemoto

_

Three Genera/lons
of Experience ...

CONTRACTOR

1506 W. VeroooAve.
Loa Aogdee /295-5204-

_ _ _ _--.:0::7
TRUST DEED SECURED BY 7 UNITS

( Drnnl'r & (Ill.klll'"

Cammer,," at I.adoa.&ri.III
Air Coadlliollilljj at Rd'rIpradoD

Ue. #208863

870

)% d.lscoomt If same order appe:an four times.

MASERATI 71 INDY 4 .7
PrestigiOUS, extremely comfortable four·
sealer exec. sports car. Completely & mech·
anlcally restored . New Blaupunkt stereo
syslem. Magnlficenl aulO. limned edition.
Colleclor's Ilem. Only 4 on Wesl Coasl. Fer·
ran red/black extenor. Bargain. Estate sale.
$18,500 (1ZZW812) 209/538.4851 or 209/
538·0822.

SEND FOR our free brochure 0( maps and
travel gUides. Ground EHett Ent's, P.O. Box
M
3840. esa. AZ 85207.

zoning. Near freeway
with excellent a c c e s s . ' ~

Appliances - TV - Furniture
Pedro

FOR SALE

Mom Wokosugi

San FranciSCIO

249 S. San

LOS ANG~fter
a thorough
search and careful review of all
applications, the Asian American
Studies Center has offered the p0sition of Student/Community Projects Coordinator to long-time actio
vist, Warren Furutani. He has
been an active part of the Asian
Pacific American community
since the 1960's, working with Sei·
nan Senior Citizens Center, Services for Asian American Youth,
and theJACL'sCommuruty Acl.1on
Program. Furutani's recent community involvement included
working with the Manzanar Committee and the Committee to Free
Chol Soc Lee.

WOULD LIKE the whereabouts of Carl inouye. Contact Frank Okuno, 321 N. Mary
Ave .• Sunnyvale. CA 94086,408-245·4871 .

:.FOR~SALEl(Ca",I)

orcte.-. ~

Issue. Payment ~tb
FOR SALE (Auto)

02

lIc. # 2 01875 . Since 1922

PARTS SUPPLIES REPAIR

n7 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91nS
(213) 283-0018

•_ _ _ _ 1

\2 1 ) b2

- 4 q 4 ~

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim

Today's Classic looks
for Women & Men
.,11 It 1 polnm~
nls
Phon\.' 087 (\1( 7

105 Japan
VlOagt> Plaza Mall
lo Angeles 90012
T hI tsu . Pmp

(~

14

)

<)9 - l b L!

l?adB Square, Garden
I b \0 Rl'tiond ) 6 .l h BIHj
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Alaskan and Japan cities make 'sister port' pact official
ski's special assistant from Anchorage, Meredith Sykes, conveyed his "congratulations and
wishes for a long and friendly relationship. " She cited historical
examples of other Alaskan·Japanese agreements which have benefitted Alaska. The flTSt was in
1951 with the Alaska Pulp Co. in
Sitka which employs over 1,200
Alaskans and exports 70% of its
product to Japan. In 1964 the fISheries industry began realizing
trade potential in the utilization of
roe, and as of next year, Japan has
agreed to buy 120,000 metric tons of
bottomflSh from Alaska.
Recognition was given to Kanai
and Kitano, who both have done
business in Seward over the past 10
years.
Several of the IS-member Kushiro delegation took the opportunity
to praise their host families here

SEWARD, Alaska-Kushiro City Both mayors expressed hope the
delegates and representatives of agreement would herald many
the City of&ward met recently to years of "mutual prosperity,
witness the signing of the official . strengthening of friendship, develsister-port agreement between the opment of business, mutual retwo cities. The agreement was the spect and understanding. "
culmination of a proposal earlier
Seward businessman Albert Ka·
this year when several Seward wabe, who organized the February
people made a trade mission to trade mission, continued in his
Japan.
helpful role as translator and was
Mayor Wanibuchi of Kushiro appointed by City Manager Johnand Seward Mayor Don Cripps ex- ny Johnson as Seward's " offi ial
changed words of encouragement ambassador to Japan" with many
and praise, signed the sister-port thanks for being the "conununicadocuments, and gifts were ex- tion link". Referring to the agreechanged. Seward presented Ku- ment, Johnson said, "It is the icing
shiro with a wooden clock in the on the cake that helps Seward take
shape of the State of Alaska, and its rightful place as the port of
Kushiro presented Seward with a Alaska."
glass-boxed "key of friendship" .
U.S. Senator Frank Murkow-

~xpansive

Federal Colonial

Call GLENNA or ESTHER
for private showing
(714) 993-6040 / (213) 698-5525

11---------------------.
Easter-Mexico Cruise

Mar. 27 - 7 Days - From $930 - MS Tropicale
Los Angeles, Puerto vallarta, Mazatlan & Cabo San Lucas.

Spring Japan Odyssey
Apr. 2 - 14 Days - Most Meals - $1995.

Kushiro is the homeport for most
of the Japanese fIShing vessels
that come to Seward for supplies
and rest and recreation for the
crews. Members of the Kushiro
delegation speculate that Japan
will be importing grain and coal
from Alaska someday, and thatSeward is the ideal Alaskan port to
utilize for such projects.

Tokyo, Matsumoto, Takayama, Kyoto, Inland Sea,
Shodo Island, Hiroshima, Tsuwano, Beppu, Ibusuki,
Kumamoto & Fukuoka.

John Naka's Bonsai Tour to

China, Orient and Japan
Depart May 14 - anna 11 Days, Orient 7 Days,
Hong Kong, Bangkok & Singapore - Japan 14 Days

-The Seward Phoenix Log

PC's Calendar of Events

Appeals to the elite family
I •
desiring an authentic historical haven for antiques and
memorabilia. Sequestered
- estate accompanied by 2bdrm 2-story guest house.
Featuring traditional late c0lonial architecture with mao
jestic columns. this home
features secluded walks
bounded by electric gate entry, custom pool. antique street
lights, sun & sewing rooms, separate game building, country
kitchen with used brick floor, patios. formal dining room. The
magic of yesteryear is alive!
Sellers are anxious. Will carry a huge long-term note at 12%.
Offered at only $595,000! Anything is possible I

and expressed appreciation for the
"wann people of Seward". Other
remarks from members of the
delegation included : "I have just
witnessed the signature of the Seward-Kushiro port agreement and
I am so moved my eye is very,
very wann," and, "I don't speak
none whatsoever English but I
sure enjoyed it. I learned that language isn't everything."

1983 Kokusai Tours

• SEPTEMBER 24 (Friday)

Salt Lake City-Bazaar, Buddhist

Marina-Dodger Night.

Church.
• ocroBER3 (Sunday)
EI Cerrito-Asn Am art auction. EC
Cornm Ctr, l-lOpm.
.ocroBER4 (Monday)
Marin Couuty-Bd mig. Bank of Ma-

Little Tokyo-Ikebana Intl mig, JA·
CCC Bldg, lpm.
.SEPI'EMBER25 (Saturday)
San Francisro-Aki Matsuri (2da),

Japantown.
Penryn-Autumn festival (2da), Piacer BuddhistCh, 1lam.

rin, Larkspur, 7:30pm (lstMon) .
• ocroBER 6 (Wednesday)
Carson-Mig, Mercury S&L. 7:30pm
(Ist Wed)

• ocroBER 1 (Friday)
San Francisro-BSA Tr 29 Golden
Army·Reunion (3da). Buddhist Church,

• ocroBER 7 (Thursday)

West ValJey-Bd mig, 7:30pm (Ist

ThU).
Puyallup Valley-Bd mig, Tacoma

(Sat banq JapanCtrTheater) .

~;.

442nd European Tour

• ocroBER2 (Saturday)

Contra Costa-CARP mig.

Tule Lake-NCJCCFG Pilgrimage
(o/nightJ. buses Iv No Berk BART Sta &
Sacto Parkview"presby Ch.

Sept 30 - 24 Days - Many Meals.
London, Normandy, Paris, Lausanne, Zermatt, Venice, Rome,
F1orence, Lucerne, Bruyeres, Lindau, Nuremberg,
Dresden, East Germany, Berlin & Hamburg.
(Optional Greek Isles cruise in lieu of Italy)

.111____________________..
Autumn Japan Odyssey
-

N OV. 3 - 14 D ays - $1995 - fMost M eals.

Budd Ch Lounge, 7:30pm (1stThu) .
Marina-MIg, Chace Pk clubhse, 7:3(}
.I!!!l (1st Thu).

_ _ _ _ _ _iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ _ _il.

Our '82 Escorted Autumn Tours

Same Itinerary as Spong
. Japan Odyssey.
All tours incbIe: roundlrip fligbts, transfers,

bageport,!sihnd~.

-------------------

EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) ... . ... .. SOLO OUT
Ishida URA-NIHON JAPAN (15 days) . . .. . . . ... .OCT. 3rd

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.

Tokyo, Sendai Dis!., Sado, Shiga Kogen. Matsumoto, Takayama,
Kanazawa, Amanohashidate. Tottori, Hiroshima ... Via JAL

400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE & Kyushu Ext.... OCT. 15th
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) ............... . .. NOV. 8th

·
·
61fCe,147e
Ii:I£
0
~.

- ... ~-

Guadalaiara, Chapala. Morella Patzehuaro, Taxeo,
Mexico City Optional-Acapulco
For lull information/brochure:

441 O'Farrell Street
(415) 474-3900
San FranCiSCO, CA 94102

a",d Great.£, tC oiJ'eltL.-I=~E
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For JACL Members and Family
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Autumn Tour
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Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Oily, State. ZIP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: (Area code)

o Send tour brochure

o Flight only
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Land Arrangements by Japan Travel Buraau Inlemal.onal

Name

COMPLETE VISA SERVICE

: N

West Los Angeles JACL Travel Chairperson: George Kanegal
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 900251 (213) 820-3592
Flight & tour meetings at Felicia Mahood Center, 11338 Santa Monica
Blvd., West L.A., every 3rd Sunday of the month from 1 p.m.

Please reserve
seat(s) lor your Flight No.
I agree to the condilions of the contract and brochures. Flight schedules are
subject 10 change.

3()()..421·933 1 outside Calif.
213-622·5091 /621·5092

......
• 0
• N

,w.

..

October 2-22

·

FORINFORMATlON,RE ERVATION, All OR WRITE
RoyTOIkedo1: 1702 Wellesley Ave., Wesl Los ...,.tl 90025 .. • . • ....• . 8204309
Steve Valli: 3950 Berryman Ave., l.A. 9OO6l> ••••.. • •••.••.••.•.• • •. 397·7921
Toy ~ncgal:
165'7 Brockton, l.A. 9002S ............... . . . ........ 820-3592
Bill Solkural: 820·)237
Yuki 5.110 479·8124
Vcronln Ohara 473·7066
479·7433
Dr Robert Funke 398·9911
IYrles Nishll..
Jira Me hlzuld 473·0441
Amy Nak.lshima 47.1·9969

-------_._------------------ -_.-----------_.-----

Hong Kong
round trip with Tokyo

Tokyo
round trip

!

West LA JACL Flight, 0/0 Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles. CA 90025

~

$870

$655

TOUR
5--Hokkaido-Honshu Tour .... Sept. 25~t.
16:OATES:
SteveGUIDES
Vagi 1I.
6-Autumn in S. Honshu/Kyushu Oct. 2-23: Veronica Ohara
7-Orient Tour (+ Bangkok) .Oct. 4-Oc1. 26: Jiro Mochizuki 1/1
8-Ura-Nihon Tour ...Oct. 9-Oct. 30: Bill Sakurai/Yuki Sato
9-Highlight/Shopping Tour (+ Hongkong) ...... Nov. 6-27 ~
10-Speciai Holiday Tour .... Dec. lS-Jan. 3: George l(apegai o
- 1983 -

A-Snow Festival Tour ..........................Feb. 1-19
B-Cherry Blossom ...........Mar. 26-Apr. 16: Toy Kanegai
C-Spring Tour .......................Apr. 7-28: Yuki Sato
D-Summer Tour .........June 1 I -July 2: Charles Nishikawa
E-Tohoku Special ............... , .Aug. 7-28: Sato hi Nitta
F-Autumn Tour ..............Sept. 24-0 t. 15: Bill Sakurai
G-Autumn Highlight ...... .... ...... Oct. 1-22: Steve Yagi
H - NovemberSpecial ........... Nov. 1-15: Veroni aOhara
I-Spe ial Holiday Tour ...... Dec. 2J ~ n . 4: George Kanegai

-~

GROUP SPECIAL

TRAVEL SERVICE

••

market profile and professional
IDvesbncMS in hi&h quality
Arabian hones are rapidly
Itaff to cUltom desi", investment
becomilll one of the mOlt popular concepti in one of America's molt
dynamic indultries.
and profitable tax.advantace4
Conceive y~ur
ima,e and let us
investment opponunities in today'.
help you realize that truly. "What
economy with a wide ranle of
can be conceived, can be created."
appeal and flexibility to meet the
needs of a broad and varied client
Ken and Pat Guilbeaux, Ownen
bate.
Steven A. Galloway.
A. forerunnen in mare and
General ~.ineB
.. Mana,er
.rallion .vndication we have the
P.O. Box 2371.
opponunity a. bu.ineumen and
Lafayen.e, louiliana 70502
the reaponJibility u breeden to
(318) 133·8170 • (ll8) 817·1547
blend proven blC>Odlines with
c:otnpllmenrary IIC:leccion focused on~
the- improvement of quality, punult
of perfection and the maximization
of marketability.
ICq Arabians i. a world
.
renowned leader In breedinc only
the hi&helt quality Arabian horse
and POMetse, the Industry polture,
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